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statistics organized by states and territories based on china s recently released 2010 population census data this edited volume analyses the most recent
demographic trends in china in the context of significant social and economic upheavals the editor and the expert contributors describe the main
features of china s demography and focus on the details of this latest phase of its demographic transition the book explores such striking characteristics
of china s demography as the changing age and sex population structure recent trends in marriage and divorce fertility trends with a focus on sex
imbalance at birth the demography of the ethnic minorities and recent mortality trends by sex analysing china s population social change in a new
demographic era examines and assesses the impact of changes that in the coming decades will be crucial for individuals and the larger society and
economy of the nation this comprehensive handbook provides an overview and update of the issues theories processes and applications of the social
science of population studies the volume s 30 chapters cover the full range of conceptual empirical disciplinary and applied approaches to the study of
demographic phenomena this book is the first effort to assess the entire field since hauser and duncan s 1959 classic the study of population the
chapter authors are among the leading contributors to demographic scholarship over the past four decades they represent a variety of disciplines and
theoretical perspectives as well as interests in both basic and applied research this book examines the history behind the formulation implementation
and evaluation of population policies in the more developed the less developed and the least developed countries from 1950 until today as well as
their future prospects it links population policies with the theories of the demographic epidemiological and migratory transitions it begins by
summarizing the demographic situation around the world with an emphasis on population policies and their underlying theories then it reviews the
early efforts to reduce mortality and fertility in the developing countries this is followed by a description of the internationalization of the debate on
population issues and the transformation of these programs into more formal population policies particularly in the developing countries the book
reviews also the situation of the developed countries and their specific challenges sub replacement fertility population aging and immigration and
examines the effectiveness of population policies it also explores the way forward and future prospects for population policies over the next decades
the book provides numerous concrete examples from all over the world and show how population policies are actually implemented and what have
been their successes as well as their constraints above all the book highlights the importance of understanding underlying demographic trends when
assessing the development prospects of any country the book is recommended for not only demographers social scientists and policymakers but also
economists and political scientists who are interested in social and demographic change around the world demography students and researchers who
are interested in applying knowledge on population trends and prospects in designing and evaluating public policies will find this an invaluable
reference work this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 4th international conference on evolutionary multi criterion optimization emo
2007 held in matsushima japan in march 2007 the 65 revised full papers presented together with 4 invited papers are organized in topical sections on
algorithm design algorithm improvements alternative methods applications engineering design many objectives objective handling and performance
assessments discussing the scope and key concepts of the study of population it considers the basic processes of fertility mortality migration population
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composition demography data and population processes and assesses the problems within the field globally over the next 40 years the number of
people aged 60 and over is set to grow by one and a quarter billion more than 80 per cent of these people will be living in developing regions such
as asia africa and latin america what are the implications of this for the world what will old age be like for these people this book offers a general
critical review of the current state of knowledge on population ageing and older people in developing countries it combines a wide range of
perspectives from development studies social gerontology social policy and demography into a single original and coherent book it examines the
neglected topic of ageing and international development alongside the experiences of older people population ageing and international development
will be the main reference point for teaching and research in the field presents the international exchange of scientific information this series
represents a range of geographic and subject matter interests in economics and includes books from various areas of macroeconomics and
microeconomics this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which commemorates university of california press s mission to seek out and
cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a backlist dating to 1893 voices revived makes high quality peer
reviewed scholarship accessible once again using print on demand technology this title was originally published in 1971 describes in detail the
problems encountered and methodology used in attempting to evaluate the census coverage of the hispanic population charts show data on observed
and expected sex ratios for the white black and other races and spanish or this is the third volume of three on demographics all major fields of
demographic change are covered population figures are given for each population census by sex civil status and age major demographic
developments within the family are described providing a commentary on the main population structures and trends under what circumstances do
muslim populations experience sharp fertility declines are there elements of islamic belief that require a different approach to understanding relative
fertility trends and reproductive behavior in islamic and in non islamic populations the work examines some of these issues in the muslim majority
countries david heer s biography of kingsley davis is based on material contained in the kingsley davis archive at the hoover institution library at
stanford university the kingsley davis graduate file at harvard university the interview of kingsley davis by jean van der tak in demographic
destinies 1990 and david heer s personal relationship with kingsley davis the book also contains thirty of the most important writings by kingsley
davis these were chosen in part for the number of citations received in the cumulative social science citation index and in part to ensure that readers
would be able to assess the continuity of kingsley davis s ideas at all stages of his career book jacket
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Census of Population, 1960: Graphic Pamphlets 1960 statistics organized by states and territories
1980 Census of Population: Number of inhabitants v 1982 based on china s recently released 2010 population census data this edited volume analyses
the most recent demographic trends in china in the context of significant social and economic upheavals the editor and the expert contributors
describe the main features of china s demography and focus on the details of this latest phase of its demographic transition the book explores such
striking characteristics of china s demography as the changing age and sex population structure recent trends in marriage and divorce fertility trends
with a focus on sex imbalance at birth the demography of the ethnic minorities and recent mortality trends by sex analysing china s population social
change in a new demographic era examines and assesses the impact of changes that in the coming decades will be crucial for individuals and the
larger society and economy of the nation
1980 Census of Population : Volume 1, Characteristics of the Population : Part 1. United States Summary. Parts 2-57. [States and Territories.] 1984 this
comprehensive handbook provides an overview and update of the issues theories processes and applications of the social science of population studies
the volume s 30 chapters cover the full range of conceptual empirical disciplinary and applied approaches to the study of demographic phenomena
this book is the first effort to assess the entire field since hauser and duncan s 1959 classic the study of population the chapter authors are among the
leading contributors to demographic scholarship over the past four decades they represent a variety of disciplines and theoretical perspectives as well
as interests in both basic and applied research
The Population Crisis and the Use of World Resources 2013-12-11 this book examines the history behind the formulation implementation and
evaluation of population policies in the more developed the less developed and the least developed countries from 1950 until today as well as their
future prospects it links population policies with the theories of the demographic epidemiological and migratory transitions it begins by summarizing
the demographic situation around the world with an emphasis on population policies and their underlying theories then it reviews the early efforts
to reduce mortality and fertility in the developing countries this is followed by a description of the internationalization of the debate on population
issues and the transformation of these programs into more formal population policies particularly in the developing countries the book reviews also
the situation of the developed countries and their specific challenges sub replacement fertility population aging and immigration and examines the
effectiveness of population policies it also explores the way forward and future prospects for population policies over the next decades the book
provides numerous concrete examples from all over the world and show how population policies are actually implemented and what have been
their successes as well as their constraints above all the book highlights the importance of understanding underlying demographic trends when
assessing the development prospects of any country the book is recommended for not only demographers social scientists and policymakers but also
economists and political scientists who are interested in social and demographic change around the world demography students and researchers who
are interested in applying knowledge on population trends and prospects in designing and evaluating public policies will find this an invaluable
reference work
Analysing China's Population 2014-10-06 this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 4th international conference on evolutionary multi
criterion optimization emo 2007 held in matsushima japan in march 2007 the 65 revised full papers presented together with 4 invited papers are
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organized in topical sections on algorithm design algorithm improvements alternative methods applications engineering design many objectives
objective handling and performance assessments
The Size, Composition, and Growth of the Population of Mainland China 1961 discussing the scope and key concepts of the study of population it
considers the basic processes of fertility mortality migration population composition demography data and population processes and assesses the
problems within the field
Major Programs, Bureau of Labor Statistics 1985 globally over the next 40 years the number of people aged 60 and over is set to grow by one and a
quarter billion more than 80 per cent of these people will be living in developing regions such as asia africa and latin america what are the
implications of this for the world what will old age be like for these people this book offers a general critical review of the current state of
knowledge on population ageing and older people in developing countries it combines a wide range of perspectives from development studies social
gerontology social policy and demography into a single original and coherent book it examines the neglected topic of ageing and international
development alongside the experiences of older people population ageing and international development will be the main reference point for
teaching and research in the field
Catalog of United States Census Publications 1951 presents the international exchange of scientific information this series represents a range of
geographic and subject matter interests in economics and includes books from various areas of macroeconomics and microeconomics
Handbook of Population 2019-04-16 this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which commemorates university of california press s mission
to seek out and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a backlist dating to 1893 voices revived makes high
quality peer reviewed scholarship accessible once again using print on demand technology this title was originally published in 1971
Microcomputer Software System for Generating Population Statistics from Electrofishing Data 1989 describes in detail the problems encountered and
methodology used in attempting to evaluate the census coverage of the hispanic population charts show data on observed and expected sex ratios for
the white black and other races and spanish or
Symposium on Overharvest and Management of Largemouth Bass in Small Impoundments 1974 this is the third volume of three on demographics
all major fields of demographic change are covered population figures are given for each population census by sex civil status and age major
demographic developments within the family are described providing a commentary on the main population structures and trends
Census of Population: 1960: Characteristics of the population. pt. A and numb. pts. in 1963 under what circumstances do muslim populations
experience sharp fertility declines are there elements of islamic belief that require a different approach to understanding relative fertility trends and
reproductive behavior in islamic and in non islamic populations the work examines some of these issues in the muslim majority countries
Census of Population, 1960 1963 david heer s biography of kingsley davis is based on material contained in the kingsley davis archive at the hoover
institution library at stanford university the kingsley davis graduate file at harvard university the interview of kingsley davis by jean van der tak
in demographic destinies 1990 and david heer s personal relationship with kingsley davis the book also contains thirty of the most important writings
by kingsley davis these were chosen in part for the number of citations received in the cumulative social science citation index and in part to ensure
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that readers would be able to assess the continuity of kingsley davis s ideas at all stages of his career book jacket
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